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In his letter to the church at Philippi, Paul shares how his negative circumstances (being in prison) have turned out for 
the “greater progress of the gospel” (Philippians 1:12). At Mercy Medical Center we walk daily with patients and staff 
through circumstances that seem insurmountable. So we choose to remember that God is sovereign and that He works 
in all circumstances for the greater progress of the gospel.

The vision of MMC Cambodia is to develop a network of Christian healthcare initiatives led by well-trained nationals. 
These national workers will seek to grow the Kingdom of God in their sphere of influence throughout every province of 
Cambodia, through several biblical initiatives:

• Preaching the gospel every day, in every place we work because we are “not ashamed of the gospel” (Romans 1:16).

• Healing holistically: caring for the body, mind, and spirit by teaching, proclaiming, and healing (Matthew 9:35).

• Equipping the believers for the work of the Kingdom of God (2 Timothy 3:17).

• Incorporating new believers into vital Christian community, either by planting new house churches or working 
strategically with existing ones.

Because Jesus warns us that we will have troubles in this life (John 16:33), we strive to grow the church so that when 
the storms come, we will not be tossed about but instead persevere in the hope of Jesus Christ. And we have this hope 
as an anchor for the soul, firm and secure (Hebrews 6:19).

We thank God for all of you who lift us up in prayer and support the MMC ministry. Together we take hold of the hope 
set before us!

Timothy Benadum, MD on behalf of the leadership team

From the Leadership

Ministry Philosophy
MMC is a facilitative development ministry, rooted in biblical truth. Facilitative ministry focuses on investing in the 
national staff to carry out the ministry. Development seeks to grow the capacity of staff and patients over the long run, 
as opposed to temporary emergency interventions.

Biblical Focus 
At MMC we recognize that true heart change only happens through the transforming power of Jesus Christ and the Holy 
Spirit in the lives of believers. This is why evangelism and discipleship are our main priority.

We believe that all people are made in the image of God, and are meant to have a relationship with their Creator. As His 
Word is written for all people, the Bible transcends and transforms cultures, bringing freedom and peace in this life and 
for eternity.

We also recognize that Satan is active and uses a false belief system to trap people in their poverty. However, we know 
that God has overcome Satan, that He works through His people, and that prayer is effective (James 5:16). We rely on 
prayer to drive this ministry, and ask our partners to do the same.

Quality development requires long-term investment. Long-term missionary workers who have learned the Khmer 
language are actively discipling national workers who are growing the Church, not only through evangelism and 
teaching at MMC, but in their own church bodies. Spiritual discipleship happens formally through weekly studies and 
foundational classes and also informally as we work side by side, caring for the sick and the poor. Each international 
missionary is also qualified to mentor national workers in their area of expertise.

A focus on discipleship, which includes leadership training, is vital to our work at MMC as we deliberately move towards 
a national-led ministry. Several strategies are already in place to ensure this trajectory. 

Referring Partner System
The Referring Partner system is a key strategy in growing the Cambodian Church. Every patient is sent by a national 
church or Christian organization which has a clear agreement with MMC that they will remain active in the spiritual lives 
of the patients. These partners work closely with MMC to build the church in Cambodia through evangelism, discipleship, 
and church involvement. 

Our Mission

Provide excellent 
healthcare for the poor

PROVIDE
Proclaim Christ’s mercy
PROCLAIM

Prepare healthcare 
workers and mentor staff

PREPARE
Partner with like-

minded workers and the 
Cambodian church 

PARTNER
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Country Wide Impact
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The MMC network reaches into all 25 provinces and multiple people groups. As churches are planted among these 
peoples, they utilize the MMC ministry for outreach to their neighbors. Recently, hundreds of tribal women heard the 
gospel for the first time through the MMC Women’s Health Program.

People groups reached with the Gospel

• Kravet tribe of Steung Treng
• Guey tribe of Preah Vihear
• Khmer: in every province
• Khmer Sarin of Banteay Meanchey
• Jarai tribe of Ratanakiri
• Vietnamese: country wide
• Cham: country wide
• Tampuen tribe of Ratanakiri
• Mnong tribe of Mondulkiri
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3 new churches planted by 
the MMC team

286 people received  
Christ at MMC  

(99 more than 2016)

11 house churches  
received training

Proclaim Christ’s Mercy
Proclaim

The significant rise in the number of patient visits in 2017 means more Cambodians from every province heard the 
good news. The number of those who gave their lives to Christ at MMC increased by 53%. Our counseling department 
led 412 sessions, bringing spiritual and emotional healing to 180% more people than the previous year. The expansion 
of our Spiritual Impact Team enabled us to strategically increase our outreach into surrounding communities with the 
gospel, planting and supporting local churches with training and pastoral care on a weekly basis. This team joined 
forces with the doctors and nurses to do community health outreach events. The Women’s Health Program facilitated 
outreach in four provinces, working with MMC Referring Partners to offer free cervical cancer screening for women in 
these provinces. 

“The Hardworking Mama,” a story of new life

Srey Tonaa is a mother of three and a hard-working farmer who had a chronic skin disease. Many impoverished 
people endure illness due to lack of money for treatment, but Srey Tonaa’s health was so severe she was unable to 
go on without it. Out of desperation she sold her small piece of property in order to fund traditional healers and spirit 
mediums. Srey Tonaa soon heard about MMC through others in her river-island village. 

As she waited to be seen by medical staff she listened intently to the Spiritual Impact Team sharing the good news of 
Jesus. As is typical, the Spiritual Impact Team invited anyone listening to ask more questions. Srey Tonaa took a series of 
questions to one of the team members and after they were answered she said, “Yes! I want Jesus to be my only God!” 
She prayed to receive Him as her Savior. The MMC team visits her village every Tuesday afternoon to lead a Bible study. 
Although presently there are just a few adults attending the study, the MMC team began a children’s group after 20 kids 
showed interest in learning more about the Bible. 

Srey Tonaa is now praying for her husband to believe as well. She is no longer giving her hard-earned money to evil 
spirits, as she has found both physical and spiritual healing through Jesus Christ.

456 people served through 
MMC community health 

outreach events

50 house church plants 
impacted by MMC ministry

412 Christian  
counseling sessions  

(266 more than 2016)
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As word spreads through Cambodia that the “Jesus Hospital” offers the best quality of care, even to the poorest 
members of society, more patients come our way. From 2016 to 2017, the number of outpatient visits increased by over 
2,000 and the number of eye-care visits doubled. Over 1,400 women were screened for cervical cancer, many of whom 
were from socioeconomic groups at high risk for trafficking.

Provide
Provide Excellent Healthcare for the Poor

1,404 women screened for 
Cervical Cancer

15,353 outpatient Visits
(20% increase from 2016)

804 inpatients

“Even the Worst,” a story of forgiveness and eyes to see

Meuey Ton is one of the oldest elders of the entire Kavet tribe in northern Cambodia. Like many men in his province, he 
was part of the brutal Khmer Rouge regime in his younger years. 

After two brothers in the Kavet tribe were saved four years earlier through MMC, a movement of churches sprouted in 
Meueu Ton’s tribe, with one of MMC’s referring partners overseeing these churches. One day he attended one of these 
house churches and began to share, one by one confessing all of his sins and then asking, “I wonder if God can forgive a 
man like me?” That day he joined the company of believers, a new man in Christ.

Over the last year, he progressively lost his eyesight until he was blind in both eyes. After an exam at a local eye care 
shop, he was told he did not have cataracts (which are easily repaired with surgery) and that it was unlikely he would 
ever regain his sight. Just to be sure there was nothing else that could be done, the believers in his village scraped up 
enough money to send him to MMC, an 11 hour journey by motorbike, boat, and bus. With an accurate diagnosis of 
cataracts followed by surgery on both eyes at the MMC Eye Center, Meuey Ton could see again.

1,763 eye care visits  
(110% increase since 2016)

103 patients in the MMC 
Chronic Myelogenous 

Leukemia Program

1,242 dental  
patient visits

154 eye surgeries 
performed
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Prepare
Prepare Healthcare Workers and Mentor Staff

As part of our continuous quality improvement goals, MMC 
invited a team of medical trainers to instruct our doctors 
and nurses on methods for cervical cancer screening. After 
spending a week with our staff the trainers remarked, “We 
travel all over the world doing this training, and we have 
never seen a group so eager to learn!” In contrast to the 
Cambodian belief system which discourages an individual’s 
educational growth, the biblical worldview empowers 
people for critical and creative thinking. At MMC we seek 
to cultivate an atmosphere of discovery where each person 
can become all that God intended them to be. 

In a deliberate effort towards building sustainable change, we continue to raise up national leaders and workers. 
Spiritual discipleship is the foundation of these efforts. Nine long-term missionary staff and our top national leaders  
are investing in one-on-one and small group discipleship of other believers. Our staff represents 29 different churches 
where they share principles about Christian growth and leadership that they have learned at MMC. In 2017, six staff 
members were sponsored by MMC to attend Christian conferences in three other Asian countries. Significant preparation 
efforts include:

“How God Humbled Me,” a story of spiritual training by Dr. Tanney

In Cambodia, doctors typically won’t tell patients when they have cancer.  At MMC we tell them the truth. Last week I 
was so sad when I had to tell my patient that his time on earth was very short. Then I told him and his wife that he could 
have eternal life with Jesus in Heaven, and I explained the good news. And they both prayed with me to accept Jesus as 
their savior! To be honest I still felt frustrated that I could not save his life on earth. 

Two days later, I had another patient with cancer and I shared the good news with him too, but he did not choose to 
believe. Just one day after that I had a third patient with cancer that had spread throughout her body. She prayed to 
accept Jesus, and I cried knowing that God had used this week to show me that all my medical knowledge is nothing 
compared to the love of Jesus. It took three times in one week for God to break my pride and humble me. I wanted to be 
useful on my own, but God showed me that I am useful with Him.

• 75 national staff

• 405 hours of spiritual discipleship and training by 
missionaries

• 5 more graduates from the postgraduate Nurse 
Training Program

• 8 Christian Cambodian doctors in the Primary Care 
Residency 

• 150 hours of English instruction for staff

• 220 hours of house church leadership training by 
national staff

• 6 non-medical staff receiving sponsorship for further 
education

• 188 students in the Saturday outreach course for 
medical students 

• 6 national staff traveled to three Asian countries for 
study and networking 

Partner
Partner with Like-Minded Workers and the Cambodian Church

“In Memory of Simkim,” a story of partnership and compassion

Simkim was a house church leader in Kampong Chnang province, and a referring partner of MMC. When MMC hosted a 
meeting of national church referring partners, Simkim listened while other partners shared that they were too poor and 
couldn’t help pay to send patients. She then stood to encourage others to be generous and believe in God’s provision. 
“Yes you can! God is faithful to His churches and we can be creative. The youth at my church go into the forest and 
collect wood for cooking fires. They sell it in the market and we use the money to send sick people to MMC and show the 
love of Jesus.”

Sadly, Simkim was later murdered by her husband who had been angry with her ever since she became a Christian. She is 
at peace with the Lord now,  but her legacy of faith lives on in the believers at her church and in her three children, one 
of whom is now attending Bible school. 

Although we gather stories from our referring partners, it is difficult to measure the impact we are having together 
in every province. These partners have all been carefully vetted for spiritual integrity by MMC leadership, so we are 
confident they teach the healing message of Jesus and are committed to presenting every person complete in Christ 
(Colossians 1:28). 

As international missionaries plant churches throughout Cambodia, they encourage these national churches to 
become referring partners of MMC. In order to avoid an ethos of dependency on foreign organizations, Cambodian 
church leaders connect the sick with quality healthcare provided at MMC. This demonstration of love and compassion 
is compelling, as the local church reaches out to their own people.

The spiritual fruit borne through MMC is driven by the Holy Spirit as people all over the world pray. While MMC faces 
intense spiritual opposition, prayers are being lifted up in consistent prayer meetings in six locations worldwide. 
As individual believers and churches commit to give financially, they experience the blessing that comes through 
sacrificial giving.

International Partnerships
38 individual partners 

9 churches in 4 countries and 5 U.S. states

1 Christian Medical Organization (Hong Kong)

65 hours of prayer at 6 regular  
prayer meetings worldwide

Local Partnerships
50 Cambodian church partners (10 added in 2017)

2 Cambodian NGOs

31 mission organizations
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* Special Funds donations include monies designated for site 
development and special patient care needs.

Finances

2017 Expenses 
Wages & Benefits  $276,072.00 
Pharmacy Costs  $161,985.00 
Medical & Surgical Supplies  $74,136.00 
Administration & Security  $49,313.00 
Utilities (electric, water, etc.)  $31,241.00 
Communications  $321.00 
Staff Education & Development  $15,182.00 
Holistic Care - Community Health  $10,208.00 
Total Expenses for Patient Care  $618,458.00 
Special Equipment & Tools  $13,488.00 
Eye Care Fund  $8,612.00 
Surgical Eye Fund  $4,415.00 
Surgical Fund  $2,135.00 
Physical Therpy Fund  $279.00 
Special Needs Fund  $2,027.00 
Site development  $99,292.00 
Women Health Fund  $8,585.00 
Water Filters  $9,740.00 
Total Special Fund Expenses  $148,573.00 
Total Expenses  $767,031.00 

Cash Flow Summary
Open balance 1st Jan. 2017  $92,842.00 
Total Revenue includng special funds*  $746,831.00 
Total expenses  $767,031.00 
Closing balance 31st Dec. 2017  $72,642.00 

Revenue
Donations/Operations  $159,391.00 
Referring Partners  $89,490.00 
Patient Fees  $344,715.00 
Other Income (incl. rental)  $18,150.00 
Total General Revenue  $611,746.00 
Donations for Special Funds*  $135,085.00 
Total Revenue including special 
funds*

 $746,831.00 

2017 Expenses for Patient Care 2017 Revenue Without Funds

Wages & Benefits
44.6%

Pharmacy Costs 
26.2%

Medical 
& Surgical 

Supplies 12%

Administration 
8%

Staff Education 
2.5% Holistic Care,  

Community Health 1.7%
Communications
0.1%

Utilities
5.1%

Patient fees
56.3%

Referring Partners
14.6%

Other Income 
3%

Donations/
Operations

26.1%

Mercy Medical Center Cambodia Inc. 
501(c)(3) Board of Directors
NONPROFIT STATUS
In 2012, MMC received official nonprofit status in the 
USA. “Mercy Medical Center, Incorporated” is the 501(c)
(3) entity and is governed by a five-member board.

Board of Directors
Timothy Benadum, MD
Executive Director, Mercy Medical Center, Cambodia

Patrick Hartsfield
Director, World Team, Cambodia

Marc Hall
Director, Resource Development International

Chap Modich, MD
Owner, Mercy Clinic (private), Phnom Penh, Cambodia

Dave Glover
Missions Pastor, Xenos Christian Fellowship,  
Columbus, Ohio

Leang Samdy
Executive Pastor, New Life Fellowship, Phnom Penh, 
Cambodia

Ex-officio: Si Suntech
Cambodian National Caucus, United Methodist Church

Robert Zimmerman, MD
Northeast Family Health

David Durell
National Christian Foundation

Rosy Talarzyk
Senior Home Church Leader, Xenos Christian Fellowship 

Jeanne Arter
Process Engineer, Franklin International, Inc.

Steve Toukan, CPA
Toukan and Company
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For more information, please visit:
mercymedcambodia.org 

Contact us at: 
partnersofmmc@gmail.com 


